Abstract. Control chart is widely used to monitor the quality of products of industrial or business processes. Max-CUSUM and Max-EWMA are based on memory-type control charts that monitor the process mean and standard deviation simultaneously. This article introduces four new control charts that monitor the process mean and dispersion simultaneously. The proposed control charting schemes are compared with the existing counterparts including Max-EWMA, Max-CUSUM, SS-EWMA, and SS-CUSUM. A case study is presented for practical considerations using a real dataset.
Introduction
All the manufacturing and non-manufacturing processes are bound to vary. These process variations consist of two types: natural and special cause variations. The natural variation can be background noise, which cannot be controlled, but the special cause variation is due to many arti cial factors like faulty machines, operator mistakes, defective items, and so on. Statistical Process Control (SPC) is a collection of useful techniques that helps to di erentiate between the two sources of variations. Control chart is a powerful tool of SPC to detect the special cause variation within a process.
Control chart is divided into two types: memoryless and memory-type charts. Shewhart-type control chart is a memoryless chart because it is based only on the present information. Shewhart [1] introduced the fundamental control charts to monitor process behaviors in terms of location and dispersion parameters.
X-chart is extensively employed in industries to monitor process meanwhile these are extensively employed in industries to monitor process meanwhile R, S, and S 2 control charts are used for monitoring process dispersion/variability. A major limitation of Shewhart chart is that it is poor in detecting small and moderate shifts in a process parameter. Exponentially Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) and cumulative sum (CUSUM) are the major examples of memorytype control charts. They use both past and present information to detect small and moderate shifts in the process parameters. In EWMA chart, past observations are accounted for, but they are given a smaller weight as they become older; so, EWMA chart applies the utmost weight to the current observations and geometrically decreasing weight to all previous observations. CUSUM chart also gives memory using the information of past history. The basic structures of CUSUM and EWMA were presented by Page [2] and Robert [3] , respectively. Some recent literatures that improve both EWMA and CUSUM include: Abbasi and Miller [4] , Abbas et al. [5] , Abbas et al. [6] , Abbas et al. [7] , Riaz et al. [8] , Haq [9] , Haq [10] , Haq et al. [11] , and Zaman et al. [12] .
One popular approach to monitoring the process location and dispersion requires designing two di erent charts separately. This is time-consuming and inconvenient to use two separate charts for the process parameters. An alternative approach is in the form of Max chart developed by Chen and Cheng [13] . This chart can simultaneously monitor both process mean and standard deviation on a single chart, but it has de ciency of detecting small shifts in the process parameters. Xie [14] introduced the Max-EWMA, SS-EWMA, EWMA-Max, and EWMA-SC control charts to overcome this challenge. Following the inspiration of Xie [14] for process monitoring, Cheng and Thaga [15] and Thaga [16] developed Max-CUSUM and SS-CUSUM, respectively, which are also memorytype control charts. These charts use both present and previous information about the process; they are more e ective in detecting small and moderate shifts than the max-chart.
Four new charts are proposed in this article to aid in detecting smaller shifts rather than the existing memory-type univariate control charts for monitoring both location and dispersion simultaneously. The charts are developed by replacing the statistic that monitors the process dispersion of the Max-EWMA, Max-CUSUM, SS-EWMA, and SS-CUSUM with the three parameters' logarithmic transformation to S 2 , suggested by Castagliola [17] .
The structure of the rest of this article is as follows: Section 2 describes di erent memory-type control charts that monitor both location and dispersion simultaneously. Section 3 provides the design structures of the proposed control charts of this study, and Section 4 o ers comparisons of the proposals with the existing counterparts. Section 5 includes a case study for our study purposes; and nally Section 6 concludes the ndings of our study.
Memory-type control charts for monitoring process mean and dispersion
In this section, we provide a brief description of the design structures of some useful charts considered in this study. We focus on the structures of simultaneous control charts. The commonly-used memory-type univariate control charts for simultaneous monitoring of the process mean and dispersion are: Max-EWMA, Max-CUSUM, SS-EWMA, and SS-CUSUM. The details of these control charts are given below one by one.
Max-EWMA control chart
Max-EWMA control chart is a memory-type chart introduced by Xie [14] . It is better at detecting small and moderate shifts than at detecting max-chart.
Let X i = X i1 ; ; X in , i = 1; 2; 3; , represent a sequence of samples of size n. The samples are independent and identical. They are normally distributed with 0 and 2 0 as location and variability parameters, respectively. Based on this sample information, we have:
X i = (X i1 + + X in )=n; and:
denoting mean and variance, respectively, for the ith sample. These statistics are the minimum variance unbiased estimator of 0 and 2 0 , respectively. Two transformed statistics from X i and S 2 i are de ned below:
In Eq. (2), 1 (:) represents inverse standard normal cumulative distribution function and H(:; n 1) is a chi-square distribution function with n 1 degrees of freedom. Functions Z i and Y i are independent statistics and follow the standard normal distribution. The two EWMA statistics derived from Z i and Y i are given below:
M i = max(jU i j; jV i j); (5) where 0 < 1, and the initial values for U i and V i are set to be U 0 and V 0 , respectively. The highest absolute value (M i ) of both statistics U i and V i is calculated, and it is compared with the Upper Control Limit (UCL) given below in Eq. (6b): 
The ARL results of Max-EWMA control chart, through simulation, for various shifts in the process mean (a) and dispersion (b) for di erent sample size (n) are provided in Table 1 . Max-EWMA chart is very sensitive to small shifts in the process mean and dispersion when the sample size increases and sensitivity parameter decreases in value. The design structure of Max-CUSUM control chart was developed by Cheng and Thaga [15] . The statistics of Eqs. (1) and (2) are integrated in CUSUM statistics to monitor the process mean and variance as they are given in Eqs. (7) to (10):
where C 0 = S 0 = 0 are the starting points. Reference value k is any real number greater than zero (i.e., k > 0). We set the value of k to be 0.5 throughout this article. Since Z i and Y i are both normally distributed, we can combine the statistics, C + i , C i , S + i , and S i , and develop a new statistic that determines the highest value of the four above-mentioned statistics. This new statistic is represented by N i de ned as:
Statistic N i is always positive and it has only the upper control limit, say h. Whenever N i exceeds control limit h, then we say that the process is in an out-ofcontrol state; otherwise, it is in a good state. The ARL results of Max-CUSUM control charting schemes through simulation approach are provided in Table 2 . Max-CUSUM chart is sensitive to small shifts in the process mean and dispersion when the sample size increases.
SS-EWMA chart
SS-EWMA was introduced by Xie [14] . Based on the statistics de ned in Eqs. (3) and (4), SS-EWMA statistic is constructed and given below in the form of Eq. (12):
SS1 i follows a chi-square distribution when it is divided by 2 Ui , since U i U i and V i V i are independent and identical standard normal distribution. Based on the information of Eq. (13), the expected value and the variance of SS1 i are given by:
Var(SS1 i ) = 4 4 U i :
Since SS1 i is always positive, it has only the UCL, given by:
Since 2 Ui = 2 for the steady case and by the substitution of Eqs. (14) and (15) into Eq. (16), the UCL approaches asymptotically to:
The ARL results of SS-EWMA control charting schemes are provided in Table 3 . SS-EWMA chart is very sensitive to small shifts at both process mean and dispersion when the sample size increases and also when the value of decreases.
SS-CUSUM chart
Thaga [16] introduced the structure of SS-CUSUM chart, and it is based on the statistics given in Eqs. (7)- (10) . Let M i and V i be the maximum values of CUSUM statistics that monitor process mean and standard deviation, respectively:
V i = max(S + i ; S i ): (20) SS-CUSUM is the sum of square of the maximum values of CUSUM statistics that monitor both process mean and standard deviation, and it is given by:
SS2 i is plotted against the control limit, say h. The ARL results of SS-CUSUM control charting schemes for di erent sample sizes are provided in Table 4 . SS-CUSUM chart is highly sensitive to small shifts at both process mean and dispersion when the sample size increases.
The proposed control charts
In this section, we propose four new memory-type control charts that monitor both process mean and variance simultaneously. The proposed charts are based on the usual mean standardization of X for the location and a three-parameter logarithmic transformation to S 2 (cf., [17] ) for the dispersion statistic. This section is divided into four parts for the four proposals discussed below.
It is to be mentioned that we have used the Monte Carlo simulation approach to evaluate ARL measures provided for this study. We have performed these simulations by developing a code in R language and executing it a reasonable number of times, say 10 4 times (for a relevant discussion on the number of simulations needed in control charting studies, one may see [18] [17] .
Suppose that X ij N(; 2 ) for i = 1; 2; 3;
and j = 1; 2; 3; ; n, where n is the sample size. Let X i = (X i1 + + X in )=n and S 2 i = P n j=1 (X ij X) 2 n 1 be the sample mean and variance of the distribution, respectively. These two statistics are the minimum variance unbiased estimators of 0 and 2 0 , respectively. X i is standardized into normal distribution and given by:
Castagliola [17] used the three-parameter logarithmic transformation in order to monitor the process variance, which is given below by:
where a, b, and, c are constants greater than zero and are de ned below by:
where A(n), B(n), and C(n) are functions that depend on the value of sample size (n). Table 5 reproduces Table 5 . Values of A(n), B(n), C(n), T (n) and T (n) the values of A(n), B(n), C(n), T (n), and T (n) for sample sizes 3 to 15.
In order to monitor the process variance, we will use distribution T i and standardize it as normal so as to have the same distribution with G i , F i = (
Now, G i and F i are transformed into EWMA statistics as follows:
The initial values of U i and V i are set to be U 0 and V 0 , respectively, and 0 < 1. Based on the statistics in 
It has been proved in Section 2.3 that SSEW i follows a chi-square distribution; their expected value and the variance are given by E(SSEW i ) = 2 2 U i and Var(SSEW i ) = 4 4 Ui , respectively. Since SSEW i is always positive, it has only the Upper Control Limit (UCL). Now, UCL is given by:
By the substitution of E(SSEW i ) and V (SSEW i ) in Eq. (26), we can simplify UCL as: UCL = 2 2 Ui (1 + L). Since 2 U i = 2 for the steady case, UCL approaches asymptotically to:
ARL results of SS-EWMAVAR control chart, through simulation, for various shifts in the process mean (a) and dispersion (b) are provided in Table 6 . We observed that SS-EWMAVAR chart is very sensitive to small shifts in the process dispersion when the value of increases. 
ARL results of Max-EWMAVAR control chart, through simulation, for various shifts in process mean (a) and dispersion (b) are provided in Table 7 for varying . In addition, Table 8 provides ARL values at = 0:2 for some selective n. The result of its sensitive time-varying control limit is given in Table 9 for various sample size (n). We observed that MAX-EWMAVAR chart is very sensitive to small shifts for the process dispersion when the value of decreases.
Sum of square of cumulative sum variance control chart
Sum of square cumulative sum variance (SS-CUSUMVAR) is a new control chart for monitoring both process mean and variance simultaneously. SS-CUSUMVAR statistic is constructed by replacing the statistic that monitors the process dispersion in SS-CUSUM control chart with the three-parameter logarithmic transformation to S 2 . Following the inspiration of Section 3.1, statistics G i and F i are de ned in the same way. The two statistics are integrated into CUSUM statistics to monitor the process mean and variance as given in Eqs. 
SS-CUSUMVAR is the sum of square of the maximum values of CUSUM statistics that monitor both process mean and variance and it is given by variance, respectively: 
Since statistic MCVAR i is always positive, it has the only upper control limit h. Whenever MCVAR i exceeds control limit h, then we say that the process is in an out-of-control state; otherwise, it is statistically in-control.
Comparative analysis
In this section, we will compare the performance of the proposed charts with their counterparts including max-chart, Max-CUSUM, Max-EWMA, SS-CUSUM, and SS-EWMA control charts. For di erent amounts of shifts in process mean (a) and dispersion (b), ARL values of the proposed charts and the other competing charts are provided in Tables 1-11 . These results are based on 10 4 Monte Carlo simulations, at each run, for our study purposes. We have created Figures 1-6 to serve purpose of ease in comparison and discussion. For a comparative analysis of the proposed charts with their existing counterparts, these results show that:
The proposed charts are better than Max-CUSUM, Max-EWMA, SS-CUSUM, and SS-EWMA in the increasing shifts of the process dispersion when n = 3;
For n = 4, only SS-CUSUMVAR and Max-CUSUMVAR are better than their counterparts under study at the increasing shifts of the process dispersion;
SS-EWMAVAR and Max-EWMAVAR are better than Max-EWMA and SS-EWMA in the increasing shifts of the process dispersion when n = 5 for all values of ; SS-EWMAVAR and Max-EWMAVAR are better than Max-CUSUM and SS-CUSUM at the increasing shifts of the process dispersion when n = 5; SS-EWMAVAR is better than Max-CUSUM, SS-CUSUM, and SS-EWMA at a very small shift (a < 0:5) of the process mean when n = 5;
Max-EWMAVAR is better than Max-CUSUM, and SS-CUSUM at small shift (a < 0:5) of the process mean, but slightly better than SS-EWMA at all shifts of the mean when n = 5; SS-EWMAVAR, Max-EWMAVAR, and Max-EW-MA have nearly equal values at all shifts in the process mean when n = 5; SS-CUSUMVAR and Max-CUSUMVAR similar ARL values with Max-CUSUM, Max-EWMA, SS-CUSUM, and SS-EWMA at all shifts in the process mean when n = 5; SS-CUSUMVAR is slightly better than the performance of all its existing counterparts (except max-chart) at all shifts of the process dispersion when n = 5; Max-CUSUMVAR is slightly better than the performance of all its existing counterparts in small and moderate shifts of the process dispersion when n = 5; SS-EWMAVAR, SS-CUSUMVAR, Max-CUSUMV-AR, and Max-EWMAVAR are performing better than max-chart at small and moderate shifts in both parameters (n = 5); Generally, the proposed charts are poorer at detecting decreasing shifts in the process dispersion than their counterparts.
Illustrative example
A practical example was taken from the book of Montgomery [19] about the hard-bake process with photolithography in semiconductor manufacturing. Twenty-ve samples were initially used in phase 1 with the subgroup, each of 5 sample size of wafers, and they are all in a statistical process. Another set of twenty samples of wafers are added to be monitored in phase 2. The output of the proposed charts and their counterparts are shown in Table 12 Max-chart gives only one out-of-control signal at sample point 45.
Summary, conclusions and recommendations
In this study, we have proposed four new control charts that monitor the process mean and dispersion simultaneously. We have investigated ARL properties of the proposed schemes and compared them with the existing counterparts including Max-EWMA, Max-CUSUM, SS-EWMA, and SS-CUSUM. The comparisons showed that the proposed schemes are really performing better for the increasing shifts in the process dispersion than the other existing schemes covered in this study. 
